
Introduction
A stay at De Krabbeplaat campsite really 

feels like a holiday. It is a four-star level 

family-run campsite with a great many 

facilities, situated in beautiful surroundings 

with unlimited possibilities for things to do. 

Young or old, family or couple, everyone 

feels at home at De Krabbeplaat.

What makes De Krabbeplaat campsite 

so unique? The campsite is situated in a 

wooded area in a vast, beautiful recreation 

area next to the Brielse Meer lake, just a 

stone’s throw from the sea and bordering 

on a region of extensive polders, pleasant 

villages and historical towns. The largest 

city in the area is Rotterdam.

Family-run campsite
It is just like visiting family. The manager 

of De Krabbeplaat lives on the camp-

site itself. This makes the campsite a 

particularly appealing option. He is on 

site all day, and is very approachable 

for any questions. He knows his guests 

personally, and knows what they want. 

The personal feel of a family-run campsite 

is the decisive factor for many people in 

choosing to stay at De Krabbeplaat.

Facilities
De Krabbeplaat has the facilities that 

you would expect to find on a four-star 

campsite. Naturally, these facilities are 

very well maintained.

- tennis courts

- playground

- bicycle and children’s pedal car hire 

- canoe, pedal boat and boat hire

- freshwater and salt-water fishing grounds 

- campsite harbour 

- small beach with a screened off section

- heated toilet blocks

- launderette 

- free showers

- supermarket

- small restaurant

- snack bar

- recreation room

- youth centre

Campsite plots
Guests can enjoy the luxury of plenty of space at De 

Krabbeplaat campsite. The campsite is large and all 

the plots are spacious too. Each plot is at least 80 

square metres in size and there is always room for 

your car. All the plots in the Edel field have electricity, 

a cable television connection and a water supply 

nearby. Sanitary facilities are always close by and are 

kept clean and in perfect working order. There are 

separate toilet and shower facilities for the disabled.

De Krabbeplaat has a special field available for 

hire by larger groups of 20 up to as many as 450 

guests. It is the perfect location for school groups, 

for example. All facilities are within easy reach. We 

also have special low rates for the use of this field 

by groups. De Krabbeplaat campsite has special 

facilities for camper vans.

Prices
A stay at De Krabbeplaat campsite is an affordable 

stay. With its four-star facilities and unique location, 

you get the best value for your money. Young families 

and guests over the age of 55 are offered an extra 

discount on the already attractive rates.
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Countryside
Camping De Krabbeplaat is situated 

in the heart of a recreation area that is 

rich in nature. The campsite also pays 

a great deal of attention to the natural 

environment. De Krabbeplaat has its 

own company nature conservation plan. 

This means that the campsite has been 

adapted as much as possible to fit in 

with its natural surroundings. Nature is 

given the chance to thrive in and around 

the campsite. There are bird boxes 

hanging in trees; wood hollow where 

hedgehogs, polecats, weasels and small 

birds can make themselves at home; 

patches of rough growth for butterflies; 

old-fashioned standard fruit trees; and 

the green aspects of the plots have been 

adapted as much as possible to be in 

keeping with the natural environment. 

Mowing and upkeep are of course also 

fully adapted to the precious surrounding 

environment.

Surroundings
The area around De Krabbeplaat camp-

site is unique. Everything a holidaymaker 

could wish for can be found in the 

immediate surroundings: the beaches 

and recreation lakes provide a rich water 

environment; cultural facilities can be 

found in the historic towns; and there are 

countless opportunities for discovering 

and enjoying the countryside in all its 

glory. The vast expanse of the polder 

landscape has its own charm. And, of 

course, it is always handy to have a major 

city within easy reach.

Water
Water fanatics are in their element holi-

daying at De Krabbeplaat. The campsite 

is situated on the shore of the Brielse 

Meer, a large recreation lake where 

all forms of water sport are possible: 

swimming, sailing, pedal-boating, canoeing, fishing 

or just enjoying a walk along the water. The island of 

Voorne-Putten also has a number of beautiful recre-

ation lakes and natural rivers like the Old Meuse, the 

Spui and the Haringvliet. The island is on the coast 

and has a number of lovely beaches (Oostvoorne, 

Rockanje, and Hellevoetsluis, for example) just a few 

minutes drive from the campsite.

Culture
There are lots of cultural facilities and activities in 

the surrounding area. Brielle and Hellevoetsluis are 

two unique fortified towns. They have numerous 

impressive historical monuments, museums, galleries 

and pleasant café terraces where you can sit and 

enjoy the attractive surroundings. The many villages 

on the island have managed to preserve their unique, 

authentic centres, and towns like Dordrecht, Delft, 

Zierikzee and Middelburg are definite recommendati-

ons for a cultural day trip.

Countryside
It may be a recreation area, but the natural country-

side is very close by. Nature thrives throughout the 

area. At Oostvoorne, at the tip of the island, lies the 

unique Voorne’s dune. Due to the direct influence 

of the sea, there are plants growing in this nature 

reserve that are not found in the rest of Europe. 

Rockanje has the Quackjeswater, a beautiful lake in 

amongst the dunes with spoonbill and cormorant 

colonies, together with its own unique flora and 

fauna. Along the Haringvliet, the salt marshes and 

mud flats have their own natural value, and there 

are countless places in the polder landscape where 

nature continues to reign.

Towns
If the weather is bad one day during your stay, 

you might like to go to one of the nearby towns for 

the day. There are various options. The centre of 

Rotterdam is less than half an hour’s drive from De 

Krabbeplaat. A little closer to home are the modern 

town centres of Spijkenisse, Hellevoetsluis and 

Hoogvliet, with their many shops.

Dogs are not allowed.


